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Bheja Fry 2Theatrical release posterDirected bySagar BallaryProduced byMukul DeoraScreenplay bySharat KatariyaSagar BallaryStory bySagar BallaryStarringVinay PathakKay Kay MenonRukhsaar RehmanMinisha LambaSuresh MenonAmol GupteKishwer MerchantMusic byIshq BectorSneha
KhanwalkarSagar DesaiCinematographyParixit WarrierEdited bySuresh PaiProductioncompany Reliance MediaWorks Ltd.Distributed byWatchtower PicturesRelease date 17 June 2011 (2011-06-17) Running time13 Bheja Fry 2 (transl. Brain fry 2) is an Indian comedy film released on 17. [1] It is the
sequel to the 2007 low-budget but successful film Bheja Fry, and the second edition of the Bheja Fry trilogy. The film received negative reviews at its release, but was a success at the box office. Plot Ajit Talwar (Kay Kay Menon) is a business tycoon. The film starts with an interview by Ajit Talwar in a
news channel. Ajit Talwar has a broad business unit. Ajit Talwar is married to Naina Talwar (Rukshar), but still Ajit Talwar is a womanizer who has an affair with her secretary played by Spanta Patel (Kishwer Merchant). Ajit Talwar has a friend Kapoor (Rahul Vohra) whose wife Raveena (Aditi Govitrikar)
runs a TV channel. Kapoor invites Ajit to the final episode of Aao Guess Karein, a REALITY TV show that airs on Kapoor's TV channel. The finalist in the show is the protagonist Bharat Bhushan (Vinay Pathak), who wins £25 Lakh and a chance to travel in a luxurious cruise. Executive Producer of the
show Ranjini (Minissha Lamba) asks Bharat Bhushan, how would he exploit the prize money. Bhushan says by producing a music album. Bhushan is an income tax officer and has a friend M. T. Shekharan (Suresh Menon) who is also an income tax officer. Shekharan encourages Bhushan to do a tax
raid. But Bhushan refuses to say he goes on vacation on a luxury cruise. Shekharan follows Ajit Talwar to the cruise ship and uses various disguises to gather evidence of Ajit Talwar. Ajit and Bhushan get lost on an island. Bhushan makes his way to Cruise with all the preparations and thus begins the fun
journey. Cast Vinay Pathak as Bharat Bhushan Kay Kay Menon as Ajit Talwar Minissha Lamba as Ranjini[3] Amol Gupte as Raghu Burman Suresh Menon as M. T. Shekharan Virendra Saxena as Viru Chacha Aditi Govitrikar as Raveena Kapoor Rahul Vohra as Kapoor Rukhsar Rehman as Naina Talwar
Kishwer Merchant as Spanta Patel Amit Behl as Raviraj Rahul Singh as Dharam Bharti Reception The film received negative reviews But it was a semi hit at the box office. The sequel Bheja Fry 2 was a moderate success at the box office. Therefore, another sequel under the title Bheja Fry 3 filming and
that will be the conclusion to the story of the Bheja Fry trilogy. The sequel featured Vinay Pathak reprise his role as the lead character. Soundtrack The music for the film was composed by Ishq Bector, Sneha Khanwalkar and Sagar Desai. The lyrics were by Shree D., Sonny Ravan and Shakeel
Mohammed. Track list No. TitleLyricsMusicSinger(s)Length1. BanjaareShelleeSagar DesaiRekha Rao3:192. Burra Na Maano JiShree D., Sonny RavanIshq BectorShree D., Dolly Peters3:513. Ishq Da KeedaShree D., Sonny RavanIshq BectorShree D., Ishq Bector3:524. O RahiShakeel
MohammedSneha KhanwalkarVinay Pathak4:405. We go crazyShree D., Sonny RavanIshq BectorShree D., Apeksha Dandekar3:386. We Go Crazy (Remix)Shree D., Sonny RavanDJ HMDDJ HMD, Shree D., Apeksha Dandekar3:45 References ^ Bheja Fry 2 exposed!. In India's time. March 8, 2011 (
March 8, 2011) ^ Bheja Fry 2 does not receive such favorable reviews. OneIndia Entertainment. ^ Minissha signs Bheja Fry 2. Times in India. June 13, 2010 ( June 13, 2010) External links Bheja Fry 2 on IMDb Retrieved from Learn More Edit To pursue his dream of becoming a singer, income tax officer
Bharat Bhushan decides to compete in Aao Guess Kare, and dramatically not only wins the Rs.25 Lakhs, but also a 3-day luxury cruise. Attracted to his hostess, Ranjini, he lays out well prepared for any eventuality, and is introduced to a number of fellow passengers. Out of these Ajit Talwar, Kapoor and
their group are unhappy when they find out that he works for the income tax department and bug his room to find out what he really is up to. Ajit then tries to kill him, but instead falls overboard. Bharat unknowingly throws up a life jacket, while Ajit's goon pushes him overboard. The next day, the duo wake
up on an isolated island and Bharat almost makes his way home, starting to sing old Bollywood songs a lot to Ajit's chagrin who is desperate to come home to attend a meeting. Waiting for a quick rescue, the duo will be in for quite a shock when they find they are not completely alone on this... Posted by
rAjOo (gunwanti@hotmail.com) Plot Summary | Add Synopsis Certificate: View All Certifications » Parenting Guide: View Content Advisory » User Reviews Edit Hindi | Hotel Marathi, United States of9. Bengali | English Release Date: June 17, 2011 (India) See more » Also known as: Ужин с придурком 2
See more » Edit Cumulative Worldwide Gross: $33,642 See more at IMDbPro » Watchtower Photos See More » Runtime: 129 min See full technical specifications » Skip to main content Â (4)IMDbÂ 4.72h 9min2011NRThis video is currently unavailable to watch your siteWatch Trailer Trailer
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